Westchester Boys Make Merry at
Bonnie Briar

MAY, 1930
Westchester Greenkeepers Dine and Dance

The annual dinner dance of the Westchester Greenkeepers Association was held March 17th, at the Bonnie Briar Country Club in Westchester County.

The affair was attended by over one hundred couples from the surrounding section who, after an excellent dinner, enjoyed dancing to the strains of an exceptionally fine orchestra 'till the 'wee sma' hours of the morning. The beautiful interior of Bonnie Briar club earned the admiration of the visitors and a word of praise is due the club staff for its excellent service.

Mr. Grover, president of the association in the course of his address warmly welcomed his guests and thanked the committee who so ably assisted him. The members of same including, Mr. Robert Hayes, Mr. Joe Butler of Siwanoy and Mr. Hugh McGill of Oakridge, chairman who also addressed the visitors bidding them a hearty welcome and wishing all a good time. Another speaker of the evening was Mr. Robert Hayes of Pelham Country Club who in the course of his remarks said:

Bob Hayes Says

"I am more than happy to see the large and representative gathering here tonight and trust that each and everyone is having a very enjoyable time and will carry away a pleasant memory of this happy occasion. It is indeed encouraging to find such keen interest and hearty cooperation on the part of the Westchester Association.

"I would like to say a word or two tonight relative to the recent Convention at Louisville, Kentucky. It was an unqualified success both from the manufacturers and superintendents point of view, all sections of the country as well as Canada being well represented. A large and varied exhibit of equipment drew the attention and admiration of the visitors, the lectures were extremely interesting and last but not least the Banquet was something to be remembered and how.

"It was decided to hold the next Convention at Columbus, Ohio, the home state of our honored president, Colonel John Morley, who is listening in on this program and who assured me were it possible he would be glad to be with us here tonight. We are all looking forward to seeing the Convention held in New York in 1932 and to accomplish that end, it is up to us, here in the East to show a keener interest in the National Greenkeepers Association, so let the slogan be, 100% membership in the N. A. G. A. by 1932 and bring the Convention to New York.

Some of the members of the Westchester Greenkeepers Association are: Joseph Schaub, North Pelham; Joseph Butler, Tuckahoe, Louis De Luca, Elmsford; Robert Hayes, Pelham Manor; Thomas Winton, Tuckahoe; William Sterling, Poughkeepsie; Hugh McGill, Tuckahoe; William Grover, White Plains; K. W. Troonsegaard, White Plains; John Pentanaro, Mamaroneck; Fay Price, Purchase; Charles Smith, New Rochelle; Fred Morgan, Bedford Hills; Edward Casey, Rye; Frank Grandolfi, Ardsley; David Rees, Purchase; William Conroy, Tuckahoe; George Nodine, Yonkers; George Richardson, Tarryton.

Plan Now to Irrigate Your Fairways

With BUCKNER'S CALIFORNIA sprinklers. They are standard the world over. We sold more than twice as many sprinklers and valves during March this year than sold during any other month since we have been in business. THERE IS A REASON. Old standards are obsolete. The methods which satisfied formerly are not economical today. We have pioneered all the new improved methods in golf course irrigation. More BUCKNER SPRINKLERS and VALVES are used on golf courses than all other makes combined.

Buckner Manufacturing Co.
Fresno, California

Leaders in the development of HOSELESS IRRIGATION for golf courses